
Discover our gardens
Group Discounts • Guided Tours • Talks • Meetings 

Group Rate Admission
Enjoy reduced admission for groups of 10 or more: ($6/adults, $4/ages 3-11 and 60+). 

Talks & Guided Tours ($35 per program, plus group rate)
Join our Director of Horticulture, Roger Sanderson, or our Entomologist, John Watts for a guided 
tour through our Butterfly House or Gardens, an educational talk, or both! 

See a list of fascinating talks offered by both experts (listed on back). Don’t see what you‘re looking 
for? We’re happy to craft a special program (Additional $25). Talks/tours last about one hour. Roger 
is available Monday -- Friday and some Saturdays. John is available Tuesday -- Saturday. 

Garden Club Meetings ($35)
Treat your club members by hosting your meeting in Texas Discovery Gardens’ 
Canopy Room (35 capacity). Tables and chairs available. We’ll set up for you!

Corporate Rentals (Price varies)
Book a catered garden lunch for your Board meeting, strategic planning session, or 
other event. Company parties and picnics are welcome, too! 

Talk with Tammy Smith with our Rental Department for options and pricing: (214) 428-7476 x290 or 
Rental@TexasDiscoveryGardens.org.

Individual Butterfly Releases ($10 per butterfly, plus group rate)
Make your special event one that guests will always remember with individual butterfly 
releases! Pre-order butterflies your guests will release inside the Butterfly House. 

Outdoor Pavilion Reservations ($35 plus group rate)
Enjoy a picnic at our pavilion! A two-hour reservation includes six covered picnic tables. 
Reservations are required for groups of 10 or more wishing to use the pavilion on weekends. Availability may be 
restricted on weekdays during field trip season. Rain or shine; no balloons (they can break free and harm wildlife). 

Outreach Talks ($50, plus $1/driving mile)
We can bring the gardens to you! Choose from one of our Educational Talks. If you provide 
transportation for our speaker, we waive the mileage surcharge! 

Free “About Us” Talks
A staff person will share news and updates about Texas Discovery Gardens, including 
volunteer opportunities. These talks can last 15-45 minutes to fit your needs. 

Our recommendations ...
• Questions? Ready to book your group? (214) 428-7476 x343 or Booking@TexasDiscoveryGardens.org.
• Two or more weeks advanced notice is recommended for booking to ensure staff availability.
• There is ample parking at Fair Park, including bus parking. Parking is free for Texas Discovery Gardens 

visitors; just let the Gate Attendand know. The only exception is during the State Fair of Texas, when both 
parking and State Fair admission is required for garden visitors.

   • You are welcome to bring picnic lunches. Picnic tables are first-come, first-served unless reserved.
   • We recommend scheduling your visit to coincide with our daily Butterfly Release Talk at noon.
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Texas Discovery Gardens is a nonprofit educational organization supported, in part, by funds from the City of Dallas Park & Recreation Department. 

Gardening, featuring Roger Sanderson:
Butterfly Gardening:  Learn how to provide nectar/host plants and habitat for butterflies and other pollinators, with 
a focus on North Texas butterfly species and their plant preferences.

Drought Tolerant Plants for North Texas Landscapes:  Discover the diversity of landscape plants that are highly 
drought resistant!  Beautiful, colorful gardens with shrubs and flowers can be created with the extremely water-wise 
species available today.

Gardening for Wildlife:  Such diverse wildlife can be found in North Texas gardens, and we’ll 
show you how to invite them to stay in your habitat!

Native Texas Plants:  We investigate the critical importance of planting native Texas plants in 
urban landscapes, and discover the overwhelming diversity of color, texture, and usefulness 
that can be provided by native species.

Insects and arthropods, featuring John Watts:
Butterfly Basics: What purpose do butterflies serve? Why do they look the way they do? How do 
they avoid being eaten? Learn the basics of butterflies, the winged jewels of the insect world.

Biology of Butterflies: Go beyond butterfly basics! An advanced look at the world of butterflies: 
their biology, behavior and adaptations to the environment.

Butterfly Gardening: If you plant it, they will come!  Discover how easy it is to garden and attract 
native butterflies.

The Beneficial Garden: Insects and wildlife are the best indicators of garden health. Learn about insects that keep 
your garden healthy and how to attract them.

Ascent of the Arthropod: Learn why cockroaches have the ability to fold their wings. Discover when life took to the 
air. Find out who was first on land and more at this lecture on the evolution of arthropods.  

Love Bugs: We all know that the birds and bees do it. But did you know that insects and other arthropods have 
more odd reproductive strategies than any other group of animals? From male mantises having their heads bitten 
off to millipedes with genitals behind their head, learn about the bizarre world of procreation for arthropods.

Tales from the Dark Side: Delve beyond butterflies and learn about one of nature’s “other pollinators” – the moth.  
Learn about fascinating behaviors, adaptations and diversity in the moth world.

Covered in Chitin: One out of every four animal species on Earth is a beetle. Learn about the 
diversity of these most successful of all life forms. 

** Get Bugged!: Learn what makes a bug a bug and why many of the garden critters you see are 
not. Discover the diverse behavior and habits of this group of insects.  

Mimicry in Insects: Fascinated by monarchs? Wonder why they look similar to queens and 
viceroys? Learn about the different types of mimicry and why it is so prevalent in nature.

** Marvelous Monarchs: Learn all about the most famous of all butterflies and their annual 
migration phenomenon.

Lord of the Flies: Learn what makes a fly a fly and why so many of the winged wonders you see in the great 
outdoors are not.  Discover the diverse behavior and habits of this group of insects.  

The Awesome World of Arachnids: Spiders and their relatives are the second largest group of land arthropods 
after the insects. Learn about the eight-legged wonders that help keep insect populations in check and the myriad 
uses of silk they produce. ** These two talks can be adapted for children’s groups. 

Discover our gardens
Garden and Wildlife talks from our experts
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